
 
 

Golf & Body NYC and Eligo Club Offer Combination Membership  
 

 

 

New York, N.Y. (Sept. 16, 2014)… Summer may be nearly over, but that doesn’t 
mean the golf season has to end for New York-area golfers. An exclusive dual 
membership in two of the country’s most exclusive and innovative clubs will keep 
the golfer ready and able to play whenever and wherever he or she wants. 
 
Golf & Body NYC—the private club in midtown Manhattan that offers the ultimate 
setting for enhancing health and golf performance—now offers a unique 
combination membership with Eligo Club, the invitation-only, private-
membership club that offers access to great golf courses in Europe and the U.S., 
focused around New York City and the southeast. 
 
“Golfers think the end of the summer is the end of the season,” says Jeannine 
Harrington, General Manager of Golf & Body NYC. “But with this special 
membership in both our club and Eligo Club, the season never has to end. 
Members can work on their game at our club throughout the year, morning to 
night, and then play golf around the country, even in winter.” 
 
Eligo Club, which began in Europe and came to the United States four years ago, 
provides access to some of the finest private golf courses and clubs in the world. 
With more than a dozen top-scale clubs in the New York area as well as clubs in 
the Carolinas and Florida, members can entertain friends and clients, network 
with other golfers, and play rounds with Eligo’s staff professionals. 
 
The membership includes privileges at Eligo Club courses plus the state-of-the-art 
fitness and golf-training facilities at Golf & Body NYC. Located steps from Herald 



Square in the heart of Manhattan, GBNYC offers Tour-quality instruction from a 
team of leading golf professionals, plus fitness and wellness training and therapy 
from experts in numerous disciplines and specialties. Club membership includes 
an in-depth fitness assessment developed by Director of Performance Ben Shear, 
who trains some of the top golfers on the PGA Tour, including Luke Donald, Jason 
Day, Bo Van Pelt, and Webb Simpson. GBNYC’s golf and fitness trainers work 
together to get members physically fit and playing their best golf.  
 
Other GBNYC services include club-fitting and assessment, golf simulators, 
entertainment, dining, meeting space, and club storage, at the same high level 
expected from the finest private golf clubs around the country. 
 
“Whether the golfer is new to New York or a long-time resident, we know how 
hard it is to get to work on the game and play regularly,” says Harrington. “For 
anyone who lives here and wants to play golf and keep improving, this truly is the 
ultimate club membership for any time of year.” 
 
For more information about Golf & Body NYC, contact Jeannine Harrington, 

general manager at (212) 244-2626 or visit www.golfbodynyc.com 
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